(six papers). These numbers would seem to suggest that biochemistry is the area of greatest activity, and that efforts for a general integrative reappraisal of the schizophrenia problem as a whole have exercised our 'eggheads' considerably. It is evident that schizophrenia is now being studied from many diverse angles but not in mutual exclusiveness nor antagonism, as was the case during the inter-war period, but as an effort to find all the pieces of the jig saw puzzle and how they might fit together. There is hope that we might emerge yet from the sectarian era of psychiatry which has retarded the growth of knowledge for too long.
The publication of anthologies is relatively rare. There are periodic reviews and year books and symposia-protocols (no one so far seems to have discovered a way to stop those), and there is also the most conventional way of bringing up-to-date knowledge together -the textbook. The latter differs somewhat from the other two, being expected perhaps to have more successfully avoided the ephemeral and the 'trendy'. Those anthologies which exist are mostly collections of 'classical' papers although some of the papers included are often of indifferent value and have collected more dust than patina. Dr. Cancro's venture is a new departure: the literature collected is ultra up-to-date, namely from the past eighteen months only and this volume is the first of an annual series -each of the future volumes to cover the preceding twelve months.
In his forward the editor states that when the suggestion of starting this periodic publication was first mooted to him by a publisher he dismissed it, but reconsidered it when he was approached about the same thing by a group of his residents. He then found that the idea appealed also to his more senior colleagues. This series, although of interest to many who struggle hard to keep at least their noses above the torrent of psychiatric literature will be particularly useful to the residents, their teachers and to their examiners. It is always difficult to determine what is 'core', but it is easier to select it from the material which has already passed under the bridge some time ago,than from that which is churned out weekly, monthly or quarterly and has to be found in those long rows of journals which crowd the over-populated shelves of medical libraries.
This series will in future offer some guidance from a group of advisors well worth listening to, and with their advice will go the practical help of printing the selected papers (gathered together from all the corners of the globe) between two covers. Most teaching centres and hospitals will want to have this volume and, if its quality is anything to go by, they will also want the subsequent volumes on their library shelves. The only thing which might deter them is the high price -would less glossy paper and soft covers have made it somewhat less costly?
It will be interesting to see whether future volumes maintain the productivity and if as many papers which are worthy of inclusion will be found. Should there be space left over it may be possible to add other topics either in the same or in separate volumes -topics which, like schizophrenia, are situated alongside a stretch of the growing edge of our science, such as affective psychoses, epilepsy, personality disorders and all types of psychogenic reactions and developments. These topics also deserve the same presentation. Hopefully, perhaps those persuasive residents will have another suggestion or two which they might like to make to Dr. Cancro.
J. Hoenig, M.D. St. John's, Newfoundland.
Evoked Brain Potentials in Psychiatry.
Charles Shagass, M.D., New York. Plenum Publishing Corp., pp. 274, $16.00, 1972 . This is a most comprehensive and wellwritten book in the field of evoked responses. With it and a subscription to the EEG Journal the student or the expert can bring himself up-to-date in a matter of a few days. The author's bias is kept to an absolute minimum, perhaps the only weakness of the book, which is full of conflicting research evidence. Unfortunately, such is the nature of a young science. Dr. Shagass does not examine in detail the reasons for this conflicting evidence and generously ignores the fact that the main reason for contradictory findings is the lack of knowledge of some workers in the field of experimental design and what is meant by cross validation in statistics. There seems to be disagreement even on such basic things as habituation of the evoked response, and also changes with age. On page 9, five groups of 100 light flash evoked responses are shown, noting random variations in amplitude from one average to the next, and no perceptible latency variations in the first 300 msec. of record. On page 10, figure 6, eight responses to 60 flashes are shown, indicating marked latency shifts, as well as the abolition of components at approximately 100-150 msec.
After reading this book, one is at first elated with the wealth of potential that is present in evoked response data, and this is followed by a great depression upon realizing that the whole business is similar to scoring Rorschach inkblot responses. The chapter on techniques is excellent though the author de-emphasizes (possibly because of unhappy personal experiences) the value of recording the data directly on digital magnetic tape, especially when such a technique is in parallel with averaging devices which give the immediate feedback so necessary for creative research. Dr. Shagass recognizes and discusses with exceptional clarity just about every major theoretical and experimental variable in the field of evoked responses. There are also many hints for potentially fruitful new research, which will be greatly appreciated. The book will be on the shelves of every researcher in the field and should be updated every two years.
John 
